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FEBRUARY MEETING 

9.30 am, WEDNESDAY 12TH FEBRUARY, GULF HARBOUR YACHT CLUB 

GUEST SPEAKER: Chris Flaunty – “Storm Chasing in the USA” 

Introduced by John Lee, and thanked by Jane London. 

CLUB SPEAKER: Piet Theron  

All apologies please to Secretary, Judi Lee, 428 5295, or Leeja@xtra.co.nz   
 
From the President: 2019 has been an eventful year. Our Club was established in October 2019 with the initial 20 

foundation members, it grew to 30 members in November and by December it had grown to 38 members. As far as I 

am aware this is the only new Probus-type club to have been established in New Zealand in at least the last five years. 

A gratifying result, in no small part due to your enthusiasm. Well done to you all. 

 

A focus of our Club for 2020 is to grow our membership, which we all can do by telling friends and neighbours about 

our Club and inviting them to attend as guests to see for themselves. Club members are the most effective 

advertisement for our Club, along side the promotional brochures that we place on Community notice boards in our 

area. This is an important role for you. 

 

The first event in the life of our Club was a Christmas Lunch at Fresco in Gulf Harbour with a great turnout of 37 

members. Judging by the animated discussions and laughter around the table, everyone enjoyed themselves. 2020 

will bring more interesting events, outings and guest speakers, you can read about that elsewhere in this Newsletter.  

I encourage you to visit the website regularly, it is easy to use, password free, full of useful information and kept up to 

date. And don’t forget to send in scenic photographs for display. 

 

Your present committee is an interim committee. Our first Annual General Meeting is scheduled to take place on 11 

March, the Notice of which is an attachment to this Newsletter. Also attached is a Nomination Form for your use if 

you are prepared to contribute to the running of our club by serving on committee, or if you know someone who is. 

New ideas are very welcome.  I look forward to seeing you all on Wednesday 12 February at 9.00am. 

Peter Odendaal – President 
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LAST MEETING,  
The Guest Speaker at our December meeting was our own Dr Judi Lee, who gave a very interesting talk entitled “The 
Key to Food Safety is in your Hands”.   Her speech was accompanied by a Power point presentation. Although we all 
think we are very careful in the kitchen, many of us were in for a surprise regarding some details of food preparation, 
storage and cooking, but we are all now so much better informed, thank you Judi. 
 
Our Club Speaker was Jim Mitchell who gave us an insight into his progression through the British Police Force, his 
time spent with the police in Hong Kong, and some of the other things he has done since making New Zealand his 
home.  Very interesting Jim, thank you. 

 

 

The  was held on 11th December at Fresco Family Restaurant and Bar, Gulf Harbour Village, 

following the 

December 

Club meeting. 

Thirty seven 

members and 

partners 

attended.  

This was a fun 

get together 

to celebrate Christmas, also the end of the “First Chapter” of our new Rebus Club, and its first social gathering of the 

club.  Even though our club is in its infancy it was important to start as we mean to go on, and it would have been a 

shame to miss such an opportunity for fun, fellowship and bonding.  The food was well priced, thanks to Peter’s 

negotiations, and was good value. It’s only eleven months to go till the next one, so if you have any  suggestions for a 

suitable venue for December 2020 talk to President Peter, or one of the committee members. 

 

 

WEBSITE  We hope you have visited www.rebus-gulfharbour.nz  and found all the interesting information and photos 

there.  If you have any scenic photos of our area that you would like to be included in the slideshow at the top of the 

website, send them to Graeme McIntosh, rebusgulfharbour@gmail.com   

REBUS CLUB OF GULF HARBOUR – FIRST CLUB DAY – OCTOBER 2019. 

For those who  may be interested in a replay of our very first Club Day in October 2019,  you may view a video on U-

Tube by clicking on this link  HTTPS://youtu.be/Ld08OmJXTVk   (No one else can see this without the link). This was 

history in the making, and many of you were part of it.  Enjoy your moment of fame!! 

 

TRIPS AND EVENTS: February 19th 2020, trip to Waiheke Island.  We will meet at 8.15, and take the 8.30 am ferry 

from Gulf Harbour, then the 9.30 am ferry to Waiheke. (Note: with the Gold AT Hop Card the 8.30 am ferry will cost 

you $11.10, so you will need to ensure that your Hop Card is loaded with at least this amount. All 3 other ferry rides 

will be free.)  Bus  from ferry to Whitaker’s Music Museum 11.00 am for a live demonstration, entry $10 each, lasts 

about one hour.  12.30 pm to  browse shops at nearby Oneroa, and buy your own lunch. 3.00 pm ferry back to 

Auckland, 4.45 pm ferry back to Gulf Harbour.  Total cost $21.10 plus possible bus fare $4 and your own lunch.  

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: GOLD CARD CONCESSION ON AT GOLD HOPCARD 

With our trip to Waiheke coming up the 19th February, just a few key points about the use of your card. 

1) Do you have an AT Gold Hopcard? 

2) Is the over 65 Gold card concession currently loaded on it? 

3) If the answer is “Yes” to 1 and 2, do you have sufficient funds loaded on your card to cover the $11.10 cost 

of the pre 9.00am trip down to the City? 

http://www.rebus-gulfharbour.nz/
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The reason for this note is that one of our committee who had previously had the Gold Card concession loaded, found 

it had fallen off because the card was not used within 60 days of the concession being loaded. That resulted in being 

charged for a trip that would otherwise have been free. 

To be sure, you my wish to go to either of the two AT top up shops on the Peninsula and check. If the concession is 

not loaded, a trip to the nearest service Centre at Albany Park and Ride will be necessary. Take your Driving license if 

it has your photo on it (or passport if not) together with your Gold Card and AT Hopcard. When re-loaded it will be 

good for 6 years. 

18th March 2020. There will be a shared BBQ at Shakespear Park. 

14th April 2020 We are planning a trip to the Kaipara Sculpture Gardens – a beautiful bush/garden ramble, 

interspersed with interesting sculptures. There is a Garden Centre on site, and also a café for lunch.  Car Pool. 

The visit to the Chelsea Sugar Refinery, which has undergone a revamp, will now take place later in the year. 

 

 

MORNING TEA DUTY                   

            Catie Theron and Ursela Beasley will be performing this important task for the last time. Thank- 

you ladies, you are a dream team.  We will be adopting a new system from March.  

A third person would be appreciated to assist with clean up before the “Guest Speaker.”  

 

INTEREST GROUPS:    

 The Ramblers Group:  On 27th January we took the Heritage Trail from the 
car park along the fence line to Okoramai Beach, up the pasture via the 

Pillbox to the lookout then down the pasture through the Waterfall Gully back to the 
car park. On the map it is marked 4 kms but rounded off to 9kms, followed by coffee 
at Cherry Café around 11.00. To join us, contact: Peter Odendaal, 021 025 66903, 
peterodendaal@xtra.co.nz 

Sketching Group: If you are interested, the meeting this month is at Pam’s house, 31 Regency Park Drive, 10 
am on Feb 13th.  021 394966 to confirm attendance and I can provide materials for newcomers if needed.  

Contact: Pam Naylor, pamnaylorjohnpam@hotmail.co.uk  

 Retail Therapy Group:   The Lees and the McIntoshs did a dummy run on 15th January.  We took the 10.30 

ferry to the city, and the train to Newmarket, walked from the ferry to Britomart, and from Newmarket 

Station to Two Double Seven in Broadway.  An inexpensive lunch was enjoyed in the Food Hall (what a 

choice!) and then we did the whole thing in reverse to catch the 2.45 ferry home.  There is quite a lot of walking 

involved between rides, so a bit of advice for the future, wear comfortable shoes.  The next expedition is a re-

run of the above, (and a possible nosey at the new complex opposite the ferry terminal) on Monday 24th February, 

and all travel is free on the Gold Card. Contact: Judi Lee,  Leeja@xtra.co.nz  or 428 5295. 

Any member who has a special interest, hobby or passion, and who is willing to start another group, please 

talk to one of the Committee Members, who will be happy to assist. 

 

SALES TABLE:    Thank you to all those who support the Sales Table, both donors and buyers.   

We accept books, CDs, plants, cuttings/seedlings, garden produce, baking, and preserves. 

There will be some spare  Rebus  2020 Calendars now for sale, $5 each. 
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Peter Odendaal, Colin Cathro, Avi Modlin, and Jim Mitchell. 

 

Happy Birthday to you all, be sure to celebrate in style! 

   

NAME BADGES   Please remember to wear your name badge to all Club meetings, trips and events. A number of 

Rebus Clubs have adopted the suggestion of writing the name of your “next of kin” (NOK) on the back of the name 

badge – just in case of an unexpected event etc. 

 

 is grateful for support from New World, Stanmore Bay. 

 

 


